


The Munro Step  
Challenge 2021
To mark Blood Cancer Awareness Month, My Peak Challenge and Blood 
Cancer UK invite you to take on the Munro Step Challenge across the month of 
September. 

Traverse trails on each continent from the sidewalk in your town, the treadmill 
at your gym, or even in your own living room! 

What’s this year’s challenge?
This September we’re on the road to beating blood cancer, and wherever you 
are in the world, we challenge you to walk the equivalent number of steps that it 
would take to complete one (or more!) of our nine global trails. 

You can choose to tackle as many of the nine trails as you like over the course 
of September. If you’re feeling ambitious, you can try to conquer them all! 

Whether you choose to hit a local trail, stroll through your neighborhood, climb 
a nearby hill, take the stairs, or tackle the treadmill at your gym, get friends and 
family together to help beat blood cancer one step at a time. You and your 
supporters can choose to make a one-off donation or you can get sponsored 
for each trail you’ve ticked off. Either way, the finish line is in sight!

Six simple steps to hit the trail…
1  Head to https://justgiving.com/campaign/mpc2021

2  Click on “Start Fundraising”

3  Set up a JustGiving account (if you don’t already have one) 

4  Build your fundraising page 

5  Share your page with your family, friends, and workmates

6  Start stepping! 

Make sure you tell the world about your fantastic achievement and spread 
the word that My Peak Challenge and Blood Cancer UK are funding                   
lifesaving research for people with blood cancer.



Time to tick off those trails!
These nine world-famous treks across six of Earth’s continents are 
your inspiration to get moving for this year’s challenge. Pick one 
to start with, and if you’re feeling like stepping up to the challenge, 
see if you can complete more!

Torres del Paine “W” Trek 

The “W” Trek is the most famous hiking route in rugged Torres 
del Paine National Park in Chilean Patagonia. The route creates 
a “W” shape by running through three valleys, each with iconic 
sights including glaciers, vividly colored lakes, and of course, the 
three stark granite spires that give the park its name.

pojopij
344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

60 kilometres/37 miles
75,000 steps
2,500 steps per day
Chile



Bay of Fires Walk

Widely regarded as featuring one of the most beautiful beaches 
in the world, this magnificent bay stretches across Tasmania’s 
northeast coast and boasts white-sand beaches, wild coastline 
and turquoise water. Begin your trek in Mount William National 
Park and make your way across the bay, taking an ocean dip en 
route and listening out for the songs of native birds.

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

25 kilometres/16 miles
31,250 steps
1,042 steps per day
Australia



Grand Canyon Rim-to-Rim Hike

Stepping through Arizona’s Grand Canyon will transport you 
through 2 billion years of Earth’s history and eleven layers 
of ancient rock. Start by descending 14 miles (23 kilometers) 
and 6,000 feet (1,829 meters) from the North Rim, eventually 
reaching the sandy banks of the Colorado River before tackling 
a punishing set of switchbacks as you ascend 4,500 feet (1,372 
meters) over 10 miles (16 kilometers) to the South Rim.

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

39 kilometres/24 miles
48,750 steps
1,625 steps per day
USA



West Coast Trail 

The West Coast Trail traverses the beaches and forests along 
the southwestern edge of British Columbia’s Vancouver Island. 
Now part of Pacific Rim National Park, this rugged backcountry 
trail originally made up part of First Nations’ trading routes and 
much later was developed to facilitate the rescue of shipwreck 
survivors from treacherous coastal waters. Famous for being 
challenging, the trail wends through old-growth forests, up 
moss-covered man-made ladders, across muddy bogs, and onto 
glorious beaches with views across the Pacific. 

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

75 kilometres/47 miles
93,750 steps
3,125 steps per day
Canada



Great Glen Way

A taste of Scotland awaits! Walk Scotland’s longest glen, from 
the Old Fort in Fort William in the west to Inverness Castle 
in the east. The route, opened in 2002, follows the natural 
faultline of the Great Glen, which divides the Scottish Highlands 
from coast to coast, and consists of footpaths, forestry tracks, 
canal paths, and the occasional stretch of road. It follows the 
complete lengths of Loch Lochy and Loch Oich, along with much 
of Loch Ness before heading up into the forests above (the 
better to catch a glimpse of Nessie, perhaps?). With minimal 
elevation gain, it’s considered a gentle walk through some of the 
Highlands’ most gorgeous scenery.

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

125 kilometres/78 miles
156,250 steps
5,208 steps per day
Scotland



Laugavegur Trail

Described as one of the most beautiful treks in the world by 
National Geographic, Laugavegur is the most famous hiking 
trail in Iceland. Connecting the Landmannalaugar and Þórsmörk 
Nature Reserves, the trail offers epic views of a variety of 
landscapes, from rainbow-colored volcanic mountains and black-
sand deserts to glaciers, natural hot springs, and lush forest 
valleys.

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

54 kilometres/34 miles
67,500 steps
2,250 steps per day
Iceland



Fisherman’s Trail

This breathtaking trail, part of the Rota Vincentina hiking trails, 
hugs the undeveloped southwest coast of Portugal. Offering 
miles of wild Atlantic coastline and inland vistas of deep valleys, 
mountain ridges, and lush forests of pine and oak, it’s perfect for 
any nature lover.

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

76 kilometres/47 miles
95,000 steps
3,167 steps per day
Portugal



North Drakensberg Traverse

A challenging hike across the remote Drakensberg escarpment, 
this trail takes intrepid hikers above the clouds and past 
incredible natural landmarks like the Amphitheatre (one of 
the most impressive cliff faces in the world) and the soaring 
pinnacles surrounding the Mnweni Cutback before descending  
at rocky Cathedral Peak. 

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

65 kilometres/40 miles
81,250 steps
2,708 steps per day
South Africa



Chomolhari Trek

This circuit of high passes around Chomolhari Peak, the second 
highest mountain in Bhutan, takes in sweeping views of the 
western peaks along the spine of the Bhutanese Himalaya. 
Pristine high-altitude trails lead through alpine meadows and 
rhododendron forests, past rivers, villages and ruins. Watch out 
for the snow leopards that roam the landscape!

344 kilometres/214 miles
430,000 steps
14,333 steps/day (over 30 days)
North America

133 kilometres/83 miles
166,250 steps
5,542 steps per day
Bhutan



Let’s get stepping!

Torres Del Paine 
“W” Trek
2,500 steps/day
60km
Chile 
Completed   

Great Glen Way
5,208 steps/day
125km 
Scotland
Completed   

Bay of Fires Walk
1,042 steps/day
25km 
Australia
Completed   

Laugavegur Trail
2,250 steps/day
54km 
Iceland
Completed   

Grand Canyon 
Rim-to-Rim Hike
1,625 steps/day
39km 
USA
Completed   

Fisherman’s Trail
3,167 steps/day
76km 
Portugal
Completed   

Chomolhari Trek
5,542 steps/day
133km 
Bhutan
Completed   

North Drakensberg 
Traverse
2,708 steps/day
65km 
South Africa
Completed   

West Coast Trail
3,125 steps/day
75km 
Canada
Completed   



Because it’s time  
to beat blood cancer
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